**Sophomore Class Presents Vocal Team On March 4th**

Making their debut Wednesday, March 4, at Madison College as guests of the upper class and assisted by the Robert Goss band, Louise Whetsel, soprano, in their presentation of "Make a Show."

Goss in private life, received her first stage training with the ballet at the Kiev Opera. Miss Whetsel's first professional job came when she left July 3, 1951, to New York City with a concert group which toured Europe after World War II. Her association with the Opera School at the Berkshire Music Festival provided a stepping stone to many New York appearances.

First came featured parts with the T.V. Opera Theatre and then quickly followed appearances as soloist with the New York Philharmonic Symph- ony. Broadway beckoned next with parts in "Roberta" and "Wonderful Town" in summer stock. This led directly to a featured lead in the Broadway production of "Kiss Me, Kate."

**Sororities Await Spring Rush Season**

The Panhellenic Council of Madison College has released the schedule for spring sorority rush. Rush will begin on Monday, March 9 when Jan Baldwin, chairman of the-rated Panhellenic Council, Mrs. Vivian Rosen and Miss Columbia Wijm will meet with the freshmen to acquaint them with rules and procedures.

Sororities will hold open house on Wednesday and Thursday, March 11 and 12 from 3:30-5:30.

Silence will begin on Friday, March 13. When bids are received and waiting will take place at 1:30 and first of sorority girls will have dinner at the houses and then all sororities will get a body for singapouration is Wilson. The new officers of the Panhellenic Council will hold their interview on Monday, March 16. The council will have a banquet at Sheraton Hotel in New Market on Tuesday, March 17.

**Note**

The Administration for the College has taken the following dates for paying $10 room reservation fee; registration for classes, Reed Gymnasium—April 23; Drawing for Rooms, Harrison Hall—April 21; Assignment of Rooms, Alumnae Hall—April 23; Sophomores (Incoming Juniors); Registration for Rooms, Reed Gymnasium—April 23; Drawing for Rooms, Harrison Hall—April 28; Assignment of Rooms, Alumnae Hall—April 30; Freshmen (Incoming Sophomores) Registration for Rooms, Reed Gymnasium—April 21; Assignment of Rooms, Harrison Hall—May 5; Assignment of Rooms, Alumnae Hall—May 7.

**Cottillion And German Dance Clubs**

These who were victors were right-

fully exuberant and those who had not won extended their hand and warm congratulations in a spirit that was truly commendable and so typical of Madison College students. Each was pleased that the campaigning and waiting were at last a thing of the past.

Each of the candidates is to be com-

mented for the cooperative attitude and sportmanship displayed through-

the campaign period.

Before taking office on April 15, the newly-elected officers will undergo a short period of training for the large job ahead of them.

Madison's first SGA president has been nominated by the petition of the Upper Class and will assume on April 15 the duties now carried out by Helen Warren. This year's SGA activities include represent-ative to SGA, vice-president of Ways-

aud, student officer (member at large) of Student Virginia Educata, Student Government Association of Sigma Delta Pi, Sigma Sigma Lambda, Ger-

man Club, Athletic Association, and Sigma Sigma Social sorority.

Berta Birns will follow Harriett Herbsberger as chairman of Honor Council. Berta's activities this year include representative to the Honor Council, sophomore counselor, Alpha Sigma Alpha social sorority, and mem-

ber of YWCA.

Cary Moffitt will yield to Alice Rains her presidency of the YWCA. Among Alpha's activities this year are Honor Council representation, presi-
dent of Sigma Phi Lambda, dormitory council member, and member of Kap-

pa Delta Pi, Kappa Phi, and A.C.E.

Following Martha Talman as presi-
dent of the Athletic Association will be Jane Goegegan. This year Jane has been a co-make-up-editor of the "BREEZE," a member of Sigma Sigma, Sigma Sigma social sorority, Punting Club president, and representative to Athletic Association.

Liz Dawson will follow Amiee Lea Tyler as editor of the 1960 School mag-

zine. Liz's activities this year in-

clude Business Club, Sigma Kappa, Sigma Sigma sorority, Punting Club, president, and representative to Athletic Association.

Pat Nicholas will be helping Ellen Rains become accustomed to the respon-
sibilities of the editor-in-chief of the THIS. The year Ellen is president of the Business Club, Sigma Kappa, Sigma Sigma sorority, member of the available student government, feature editor of this newspaper, a member of the BREEZE, a member of Kappa Delta Pi, Sigma Sigma Lambda, Ger-
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Word Of Praise

This year, for the first time, a new system has been employed in arranging seating, and scheduling programs for college assemblies. Heretofore it has been the practice to have half hour assemblies every Monday, and one hour assemblies on Wednesdays. Students were required to attend all of these programs but three, which were allowed two cuts per semester for Monday assemblies, and three, per semester for Wednesday assemblies.

During the buzz sessions, students were seated-in alphabetical order in their own class sections and roll was taken, by rows, each time.

This year the system has been changed; Monday assemblies are to be held occasionally as special assemblies. Students are now required to attend all Wednesday assemblies and are on their honor to do so.

The alphabetical seating has been eliminated so that now students do not have classmates of their own choice, thus adding to the enjoyment of assembly programs. There is no roll check of attendance, now.

Many students who have witnessed both systems have expressed approval of the present system. They feel that under this system assemblies have improved and have been, in general, more enjoyable than when under previous systems.

We have a fine honor system here at Madison and we appreciate one another more opportunity to put it into practice. Many of us feel that the change of this year was a good one—one which we would like to have continued in future years.

M.F.G.

Need of Rules

During this week of February 23, our Student Government has conducted buzz sessions in the dorms to discuss the clarity of the rules as they set them. Student Government felt that perhaps the unusually high number of violations during the preceding semester was due to a lack of understanding of the rules.

In the freshmen dorms, Student Government met with the suggestion that the form of the rules pertaining to the freshmen be changed. It was felt that a more clear form would be easier to apprehend than the present paragraph form. This revision is now being worked upon by Student Government.

The buzz sessions prompted discussion of rules in general and the necessity for them.

Many of us are resentful of the rules by which we are governed. We feel that some of the rules are unnecessary because they wouldn't be broken anyway. We feel that others step too far, within the bounds of personal choice and taste.

Instead of pouring forth our prejudiced gripes, let's stop and think about rules for a minute. We probably all agree that we as a student body need some form of rules, for, without them, life here would be mass confusion; it would be much more difficult to work, and our parents wouldn't allow us to come here in the first place. However, when it comes to deciding what rules we need, disagreement upon disagreement plagues us. For this reason and others it would be wise to meet together and select a body of rules by which we shall govern ourselves. Our Student Council represents us in this job: the Student Council and the administration form their rules in an effort to do what is best for the total community here at Madison College. Even though we may feel that some of the rules could well be left out, each of them is a result of what is thought best, and many of them are results of violations which should not have constituted the rules.

Of course, the people who have collected our rules are human beings just as we are, and, just as we are, they are subject to error. We may have legitimate reasons for wishing some of our rules changed, and in that case, it would be good to calmly discuss them with someone who is in a position to take action. However, for the most part, our rules do a good job of guiding us as a group.
Notes:
1. Any requests for changes are to be submitted to Dean Warren.

SATURDAY, MAY 23, 1959
8:00-9:50—H. E. 46, All Sections, Aud.
3:30-5:20—Biol. 10, All Sections, Aud.

SUNDAY, MAY 24, 1959
8:00-9:50—Health Ed. 49, All Sections, Aud.
10:00-11:50—Classes that meet for the first time Monday at 2:30
1:30-3:20—Biol. 10, All Sections, Aud.
3:30-5:20—Speech 29, All Sections, Aud.

TUESDAY, MAY 26, 1959
8:00-9:50—Math. 16, All Sections, Aud.
1:30-3:20—Biol. 10, All Sections, Aud.
3:30-5:20—Speech 29, All Sections, Aud.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 27, 1959
8:00-9:50—Classes that meet for the first time Tuesday at 9:00
10:00-11:50—Classes that meet for the first time Monday at 10:00
1:30-3:20—Classes that meet for the first time Tuesday at 1:30
3:30-5:20—Classes that meet for the first time Monday at 3:30

THURSDAY, MAY 28, 1959
8:00-9:50—Classes that meet for the first time Tuesday at 11:00
10:00-11:50—Classes that meet for the first time Monday at 8:00
1:30-3:20—Classes that meet for the first time Tuesday at 3:30
3:30-5:20—Classes that meet for the first time Monday at 5:20

FRIDAY, MAY 29, 1959
8:00-9:50—Classes that meet for the first time Tuesday at 10:00
10:00-11:50—Classes that meet for the first time Tuesday at 2:30

Notes:
1. Any requests for changes are to be submitted to Dean Warren.
2. Instructors of classes that do not meet on Monday or Tuesday will arrange an appropriate time for the examination in such courses and notify Dean Warren.
3. If an instructor has three sections of the same course currently for which a mass examination is not provided, he will arrange an appropriate time and notify Dean Warren of his choice.
4. Since Mr. Sanders already knows the above is the worst possible schedule arranged carefully for your individual malcontent, you need not tell him.
5. Instructors of classes that meet for the first time Tuesday at 3:30 will arrange an appropriate time for the examinations in such courses and notify Dean Warren.

Y. W. C. A. Asks You To Pay Your Pledge

Have you paid your 'Y' pledge? If not, this is directed to you.

The Y.W.C.A. is the organization on campus which provides for your spiritual life at school. Each time you attend Friday Chapel, Sunday Vespers, Religious Emphasis Week services, the Halloween party, the Christmas kid party, and other activities you participate through the efforts of the Y.

The pledge you make is a promise to support the Y. The Y depends upon your promise. About one half of the girls who pledged to the Y have not yet paid their pledge. The Y cannot work on promised or written pledges. Probably many of us overlooked the matter, didn't have the money at the time or had other reasons.

No matter what the reason may be we hope you will pay your pledge now. Members of the Y cabinet will visit you in your dorms on Monday, March 2 at 10:30 p.m. at which time you may pay your pledge.

Keep your promise as you consider your obligation to your Y.W.C.A.

Lehigh University To Present Sing

On March 6, the Lehigh University Glee Club will be on Madison's campus; and the combined choirs of both schools will have an informal Glee Club sing in Wilson Auditorium from 7:30 to 9:00 p.m. The Lehigh Club, on the way to a tour booking at Sweetbrier, is stopping for the night in Harrisonburg.

This is not a concert in the formal sense of the word, but, as we previously stated, a very informal gathering at which the main objective is for each club to hear the other.

The student body is welcome and the program will be over before the dance. So if you lucky girls with dates are looking for something to do come on up to Wilson!
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The pledge you make is a promise to support the Y. The Y depends upon your promise. About one half of the girls who pledged to the Y have not yet paid their pledge. The Y cannot work on promised or written pledges. Probably many of us overlooked the matter, didn't have the money at the time or had other reasons.

No matter what the reason may be we hope you will pay your pledge now. Members of the Y cabinet will visit you in your dorms on Monday, March 2 at 10:30 p.m. at which time you may pay your pledge.

Keep your promise as you consider your obligation to your Y.W.C.A.

Ruth and Robert Crawford

CRAWFORD CAB CO.

"BEEN SERVICING MADISON GIRLS FOR 4 YEARS"

Call—Elkton 5656

"KILE'S" Amoco & Grocery Service

Your Country Store In Town

1003 S. Main St.—Dial 4-7096—Harrisonburg

Up front in Winston is

WINSTON TASTES GOOD,

like a cigarette should!

WINSTON TASTES GOOD,

like a cigarette should!

A bell is to ring
but without the clapper,
you'd miss the whole idea of a bell

A cigarette is to smoke
but without flavor— you miss the whole idea of smoking

When it comes to flavor

It's what's up front that counts
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The student body is welcome and the program will be over before the dance. So if you lucky girls with dates are looking for something to do come on up to Wilson!

When it comes to flavor

It's what's up front that counts

If it hasn't got it HERE
It hasn't got it!

Up front in Winston is

FILTER-BLEND

That's why

WINSTON TASTES GOOD,

like a cigarette should!
Delta Tau Alpha Last Of Series

This article on Delta Tau Alpha, Madison's newest society, is the last of a series of articles by the BREEZE to better acquaint you with the students, each with such sorority on campus.

The season of February was the first anniversary of this local sorority, being eligible for national membership. Delta is expected to affiliate with a national sorority by next September.

As of now, the Deltas do not have a house of their own; therefore, a room in the basement of Wayland is serving as a meeting place for the organization.

Many people wonder just how and why a sorority gets started. According to Sandra Young, president of Delta Tau Alpha, the Panhel Inter-Sorority Society on this campus contacted numbers of girls last year in regard to organizing a new fraternity. This was done because of the increasing enrollment here at Madison. There were many girls who were eligible for sorority membership that just couldn't be absorbed by the existing sororities. There was simply no room. Upon being contacted, the girls immediately started the lengthy process of organization.

The opening of the second semester of this year finds all of the officers elected, including Dr. Hoyt, who is Delta's adviser. The members have been busy collecting money with the Greek lettering for the sorority. Even though the Deltas are not members of a national fraternity, they have already contributed to the spirit of helpfulness displayed at Madison by collecting gifts which were distributed to needy children along with gifts from the YWCA at Christmas.

The Deltas are facing the future with high hopes and many plans for a successful sorority.

Free Virginia Passes
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